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VOLUME VIII.
THE LEHIGH REGISTER

is published in fhe Boronch of Allentown, Lehigh
. County, Pa., ewer!, tt rthrestilly, by

L. IIIUENE,
At Sl5O per annum, payable in advance, and

$2 (10 if not paid until the end of the year. No
paper discontinued, until all arrearaiies are paid
except at the option of the proprietor.

rirOfrice in Hamilton Street, one door East of
the German Reformed Church, nearly oppositethe nFriedensbote" Office.

PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS, the Hon. Wa:•hington Mc-Cartney, President of the several Courtsofcommon pleas of the Third Judicial District,

composed of the counties ofNorthampton andLehigh, State of Pennsylvania, and Justice,of the several Courts of Oyer and Terminerand general Jail delivery, and Peter Haas,and Jacob Dillinger, &qrs., Judges of theCourts of Oyer and Terminer and generallyJail delivery, for the trial of all capital of-fenders in the said county of Lehigh. BYtheir precepts to me directed have orderedthe court of Oyer and Tcrtniver and Gen-eral Jail Delivery, to be holden at Allentown,county of Lehigh, on the
First Mandril, in Derr►nber, 1553,which is the sth dal• of said month, andwill continue two weeks.

NOTICE is therefore hereby, given to theJustices of the Peace and ConStables of the
county of Lehigh, that they are by the said
precepts comntanded to be thereat 10o'clockin the forenoon, of said day, with their rolls,records, inquisitions, examinations, and allother remetnberences, to do these thingswhich to their officeb appertain .to be done,and all those who are bound by recognizan-ses to prosecute against the prisoners that
are or then shall be in the jail of said coun-ty of Lehigh, are to be then and there, to Iprosecute them as shall be just.

Given under my hand in Allentown, theOth day ofNovember in the year of our Lord,one thousand eight hundred and fifty three.God save the Comozoluvralth.
NATHAN IVEII,EII, Sherig.

Sheriti's OfficE) Allentown,
Nov. 12, 1853. T,—lc

TR114,14 LiNT,
For December Tema, I 553.a William Fry vs Solomon Gani:wer.3 H. & D. Peter vs John TreicGler.3 Jesse Weaver vs William Kuntzman.•4 Charles Loeser vs William Frantz.5 D. & C. Peter vs Daniel Boyer.6 J. J. Turrier vs Charles Loeser.
7 William J..Kaul vs Solomon Fogel.

Waterman & Young vs Solomon Fogel.
9 Waterman & Young vs Jacob Erdman.10 Henry Haberacker vs Nathan Whitely.11 William Mink vs Reuben Mink.12 Reuben Mink vs Nicholas & \V. Mink.13 Henry Raup vs Jonathan Dewald.14 The Administrators of Durs Rudy, dec'd,

vs Jonas Peter.
15 Samuel Steel vs School Directors of

Hanover.
16 John Backensto vs Benjamin Fotzel.17. Christian Pretz and other's vs William

Fry.
18 Carolina Delbert vs Jesse Hallman.
19 Daniel J. Smith vs Ephraim Bigony.
20 Peter Siauffei vs John Kern.
21 Daniel Kohler vs Michael Eelchner.
22 Solomon Apple vir Nathan Lerch.23 David Heimbach vs David Heil.24 David Heil vs David Heitubach.25 John 11. Rice vs Luckenbach and Ja.

coby.
26 Henry Dillinger vs Kemerer & Garis.27 Executors of Peter Cooptr deceased vs

Israel Rudy.
28 Jonas Heil vs Henry Schmidt.
20 Reuben Luckenbach vs Geo. Wenner.30 Jonathan Wenner vs George Wenner.31 William Wenner vs Georgti Wenner.32 Abraham Rohn vs David Ai Tombler.33 Yohe & Schwariz vs John Wagner.34 David Erney vs William Kramer:

• PIIALL E. 19..t3tUta.S, Proth.AllentoWn, Nov. l),

A chance to go into 13usiness.
, The subscriber would respectfully informthe public, that he intends to relinquishlousiness in Allentown, and therefore'oflershis entire stock of .Store Goods on the mostreasonable Terms to any person or personswishing to go into a good and safe business.

J. W. GRUBB.September 28 ME

New Supply of Coal !
Farmers Linseburners

LOOK HERE.The undersigned have just received, andconstantly keep on hand, a large supply ofall kinds of Coal, suitable for Farmers andLimeburners,.Und.the coal consuming pub.lic in general, which they will dispose of atthe following reduced prices: .,Chestnut Coal at • $2 25Extra Nut Coal, $2 37Egg, Stove and Lump at $3 37EfiELMEN, fIAN81: & Co.April 20, 1553. Q--tint

ntelligcnrc,'2inntiitc:lt,'lniitcf, fir.
NUMBER 7.----

.-

•

Intelligence in Rees.
----

--, - ---•,,..•-•ftiaux.-wminsuriamms.arsernifilicE•rm.
"And, pray, how many fools does it take to to ? The man had accumulated as much

I—that is, in so far as the propolis is con-
make a public ?" metal as would sell in the world's market 11 rl

1 • I: ENIX. DCJAIIDIN, who a few years !senine• principle.
• Cerned—and the are led to recognize a rea-

Yet worldly success, considered in the for the sum above mentioned. There are

r•°" the .some interesting observations 1money aspect, is by no means a thing to be thousands of other men scalping and dieging, 'l•he )rs .oris is used to stop jointsand cres
n brain of insects, in which the exist- !vices on theiiinside of the hive, and is the

undervalued. It is a very proper object of in the mud and 'dirt round about Yount once of such an organ is, as he believes, an ~established fact, has since pursued his in..! hv.isddoufs substancelgenerally taken from the

desire, and ought to be pursuedhonestly. Alexander and Ballarat, who are also acct_ '—A man's success in the accumulatinn •of mull:tine. gold with like rapidity, and with vestie;tions into the same suldect and he- ' a (1 p antS.follajmane not w.orth'S proo'f's of int 'ellig' en.c-t h -But one day," says M. Dujardin, "I saw

wealth, indicates that he is possessed Of at extraordinary succees. And the men returnI,•ast sonic virtue : it is true they are of the with their gold, richer—abler to command
, time bees collecting snail )areticles of white

lower sort—still they are estimahlt,. It is the luxuries of life—witii more abundant which. confirm his former views. Ile setup a few bee-hives in his eorden to have Iemint from a hie'''. whichl had been newly
ler .),ao dwini gadef:vit tlhietiir) inquiry inn..in-

not necessary that a man shrill be largely means of entering upon a career ellii:ipte• ,if se ' • '''' ' ';'l I peinte.l and left to dry. I had been
gifted with with intelligence, or that he shall have 'lion :but no better men, no more deserving ofiiiii7sii.ii,ti",asn:,li prised for some days to see the creatures
a benevolent disposition, to 'enable him to 'of admiration, no more worthy of ustt;ten rr • —' ' ' ' ' l't cno' r • 1 •Inden•Withwhiteones Malt. at ea a substance?iced a repetition, of the well-known ' -

accumulate money. Let him scrape long applause—often indeed, worse mee, hard- 'if 1 b
•

which 1 between their thiebs, and at length discov-ea tle (TS

„d room 1 i''. • -ii fragments
and diligently, and he will grow rich in ' died in heart mind corruped in nature,' be- ' t rea distance to:;k the ustiel means to acqimaint1..
time. Diligence and perseverance are vir- t cause o'f their very wealth. i paint, with which, alter filling, their re-themselves with its, •to their nosy • therocs enough for the mere money-maker.— I We int/et set tilt some other test than ' ••

' the hl L

ceptades, they flew to the hive. • The 0p-v7,,,1. , habitations amid their site, overing 1But it is possible that the gold, when mode, !gold, then, for true success in life.ib'.scurte ' oration was so sloWl performed 'as to be Ca-may nomitt 's roundanddle opening, with their heads I silt' .

may lie very heavy indeed upon all the vir- . shall it be ? In this country the
ti seen and perfecytly understood ; and it, towards it, gradually extending their I , that i bees, i• f• , G. b-

lues, and crush both mind and heart under ' of acres Wives a man a ereat weight in so- is clear tae findin; a viscous ,u1 explorations further and further from the Itheir load, I ciety ; and generally it' gives him a high '
Istance within reach, used it irrespectivelyWorldly success may, however, be per- i standing. A long rent-IsMI and as long, spot.

. f its other properties."a; One of the hives having become short of °sued arid achieved with the help of intelli I medlar. • tl -• • • •thestandards r- 1 ~ Li rte.- alt. I food in October, he placed it a plate fit-
genes ; and it may be used, as it always come down to us from the feudal times.—'ereextremely eager to rush into the hive;led with loon - of sugar• near,i with i :d l. Ips ~

coatedr
ought to be used, as the means of self.im- But the eoldesatherers are corning in upon •'' but Al. Dujardin has stormed one so burden-
provement and of enlarged benevolence.-1 these men and buyints them out. -We I •

i
, tan sig iffy moistened. The bees—attrac-

~, at the •', " ' •t
'a' e ' ted no doubt, by the scent of the honey— ! “

It is as noble an aim to be a great merchant , successful navvies, 'successful merchants ' '' t

!appearing to be puzzled for a short times- came out in swarms, end in less than two
or manufacturer, as to he a great statesman ' successful bankers, and successful manufac- ' i devoured- -' • flew away to a second entrance at theside; lours the whole, thus short ins ; , .
or philosopher—provided that the end is at- turers, becor' I. ". landed ••• •t •becoming . asst.proem orS, , that they Were perfectly well awareof i.- 'I the ewe, rhos evidently exchanging one
tamed by noble means. A merchant or and rapidly taking the place of the old I . s

the idea for another. Ile states, too, that a sto-ps other men—can benefit others while he try. But this is only the poweofgold •r in i "They soon accustomed themselves so of the court of Justice at Reims, was found
is enriching himself, and set before the another form ; and we must have anotherj to be in fel: activity saws months afterwordsassociate the idea of m • personandwell tos • 3• •1 , • i t f

-

•

world a valuable example of intelligent in- test besides either breadth of acres or length'een w an.ct or porpoees o evidence ;ans fd' dress with the idea of this too speedily ex-
dustry and enterprise. He can exhibit hon- of purse. As for birth, we can all boast of i - • , the bees made their way in• and out by a
esty in high places—for in these days we that. The pedigree of the meanest is as I thehauntedrr. daily peen, thater, if I.:•alkt•d in Isisall npen.no,i in the roof, which they had.hive,

garden at shirt}orforty yard- fioin dm • +`m allexamples of honesty very much ; in• long as that of the greatest. Many of us Ilearned to distinguish'from a thousand °th-ieight or tendthem would come and .
deed, a wit has observed, that in the arid:- have lost count, but we all look back tolers•an additional instance of their susce ti-mover around me, settle on my clothes and 1 b•t'• of individual.impressions.P
rnatic of the counter, two and two do not Adam. We do not know that I d F 1sor • ran i- mhands, and crawl over them in remarkable
make four. And to test, that remark, you fort himself can get beyond that. Phis marvelous memory cf localities isI excitement.'"rhe bees of the neighhave only to guage a modern pint bottle. The truest test of success in life is Char- 1 • i observed also in mammals and migratory.live, however, mule the discovery also, andBut many successful merchants have de- actor. Has a man built up, not a fortune, ; fierce ,

t .n . too, _
birds. Savages possess it; but the fac-were toe combats that rose betweendared, that in the end "Honesty is always but a welbslisciplined, well-rerrulated char- • • -

;
ulty grmvs weaker in man in proportion astne two parties, and numerous the slainthe best policy." The honest man may actor? Has he acquired, not were gold °r': and the %var could only be prevented by put- Ihe devotes himself to study.not get rich so fast as the dishonest one, but acres, but Virtue, benevolence, and wisdom ? I •ne• the food out ofsightof thehive.- for ( 11l the words of M. Dujitedin :

the success will be of a truer kind, earned • Is he distineuislied, act for his ingots, but! ,(I,,h`ie,"This is simply nit individual impressionh it was not intended, nn.l withholding /without fraud, injustice or crime. "Ile co- for his philanthropy ? That is the oil} • true I the - ~,• , an image of the locality preserved in the'honey, so as ta get rid of the a •rmc i%e,.. „ , . •

zened not to me but his own eneerience," test of a man.
(brain of time bee : the impression, indeed ex-scent.zaid old Bishop atimerof a cutler who histi Gold is every day becoming of less con-

nt,.., ! fists ; but at the, same time that it serves toph , , ..,, , ~

One day, while no _the _watch, M: ;,t, r, ; . _
. „ . , . .

.__
.

made him pay twopence for a knife not sjderation in society.worth a penny. Even though honesty rich men aireauy, ann filters , to Ve on
many ( otentn ant-hill at as considerable (lit:1111c:: frein /it the motive of indications to be transmittedshould bring ill-success, • a man must be more richer still, that the possession of mere I the hive. After eating a small portion, the signsb-'•• or otherwise, which could not behonest, Better lose all and save honor.— wealth will entitle a man to no consideration I Creature flew away to the hive, and return- the case if we do not accent to the creature"Mak siller" by all means, but make it lion- of itself, unless accompanied by sonic other ed a' few minutes later, accompanied by a a race lir hf abstraction ; for the indicationeestly ; otherwise, as the Scriptures express more rational claims to distinction and res.l number of other bees, when the whole troop are sufficient to awaken in the bees to whichit, in such terrible words—"it will cat your pect. The rulers of opinion—the men of • bes,ran to devour the suear. This remarks- -tlies• art: transmitted the same impressionsflesh as it were fire." . mark in society in this day, are most of them liable fact led M. Dojardin to try what he II that the actual sight of sugar or other objects-,

Success in life is also attained throush self-raised men. They may be rich men— believes to be a conclueive experiment as to ' has excited in the first discoverers."the'practice of economy—another excellent that is very well so far ; but they are also the reasoning faculty in bees. 13esides bee-hives, M. Dujardin has arsvirtue. But money is often esteemed as a men of moral power—of scientific skill--of In a wall- about twenty yards from the tificiel ant-hills in difleeent parts of his housemeans of enabling us to take to the front enlightened judg,:nent—andof large public hives a small opening had been left, which and garden, in whit] he keeps nine specieseats in society, to live in better style, and spirit. It is riot the mere power of the till I was concealed .by a trellis and numerous of ants under continual observation. lieCo produce a glare in the faces of other peo. which these men wield, but time power climbing-plants. A saucer containine- elight- finds thorn not lees apt tha] the bees to corn..,pie, that even many of those persons who which works in their moral character and Ilv moistened sugar was pieced in this open- implicate impressions either of unexpectedhave achieved apparent "success ie life," disciplined experience. 'These are the ing one day in Novi ogee, and a bee ' from booty or sudden difficulties.are not particularly observant of this home- .strong men in Parliament now—one of one of time hives having been allured by pre- --

---
-- --...-----ly virtue. We are fonder of living up to whom was a weaver-boy, nnother a coo. stming honey to it on a small se, was car-the means, and even of living beyond the mercial traveller, and the third a pit-whim's rid to the sugar. It began to eat, and con-means, than of living within them. 13ut boy. Yet these individuals exercise a great- tinned for live- or six minutes ; then, havingthe end comes at last ; and what may have er power in society than the •roll of dukes buzzed for some time in the opening, and onseemed success, often proves a bubble. or the bench of bishops. One has distin- the outside with its head towardS the en-Fortunes are made by perseverance ; guished himself by his pen, another by his trance, as though to reconnoitre, it flewthough many try to achTeve them as genes- legislative power, and the third by his works away.als do a victory—at a blow. They waken —unrivalled in any age. These men are A quarter of an hour passed ; after Whichdash at success—speculate largely, arid are embodiments of success in the truest and bees came from -the hive, to the number ofready to venture everything, upon a cast.— highest sense, , • thirty, exploring the locality, the situationThey regard the share and stock market as It is personal qualities, not the, accident of of which must have been indicated to themanother Aladdin's Lamp—only give it a rub, I birth or the accumulation of gold or acres, t as there was no scent of honey to attract orarid lo ! the genii are expected to come with which tell upon society at large'. Meney I guide them. These, in turn, verified thegold at their bidding. But unhappily the lis power, it is true ; but so are intelligence, I marks by which they would be enabledspeculator as often rubs the wrong as the (- )Milk! spirit, and moral virtue,.powers too. again to find the much-prized spot, or toright way, and then, instead of a gain there and far nobler powers. 'Timm: making, of a t point it out to others ; and front this time,is a loss. And even when there is a gain i fortune may enable many to enter the list of day tufter day, bees continued to travel fromin that manner, it does a man but little good : j the fashionable and the eentle classes, but it the hive to the sugar, the latter being re-for, "what is got over the —'s back"— does' nomnervedobe esteemed there, they need as fast as consumed. Not a singleyou know thefamiliarproverb well enough, I must possess qualities of mind, manners, or bee, however, came front the other hive ;we dare say. These eager-to-be-rich pea- heart, else they are mere rich people—no- the occupants of this fl. iv hither and thitherpie miss the mark because of their very sii. thing more, There are men in the city al- las usual, while the bees Which had first beengerpess. They have •not the

• patience to most as rich as Cruesue, who have no con- / made acquainted withshe presence of thewait ; and De Maistre, the wise French- sideration extended to them—who elicit no sugar in the wall, fl.•%v directly from the hiveman, says, that "to know how twin is the : respect—for why ? Timt•y are but money- • to the opening. - This fact was fully cstab- •great means of success." I bags. Compare them, for instance, with lisped.Success in life requires the dtily practice i the pamphleteer who gave 'us the penny If the sugar became dry by the evapora-cf other familiar virtues ; as, for instance, I postage, and how isffinitely less respectable mien of the moisture or syrup, the be. s tat a.pundnality, prudence, fosesi.tht, caution— I arc 0103'1 It is the Sante throughout socie- ted it with perfect indifference, as thoughand yet, also, decision and enterprise. Let I t3•• The men of weight—the successful it were nu more to them than lumps ofearth. Ia man practise these virtues faithfully, and Ptah the useful. men—are not necessarily Now and then, one of the "umber wouldhe will almost infallibly succeed in life.— rich men. They arc men of sterling, char- visit the spot, apparently to examine the,that is, he will succeed in necumulatints acter—men of probity and moral excellence. state of the sugar. If still dry, it, was leftmoney and rising in social position. Even the poor man, though he possess but untouched ; but if it had been, moistened inBut what avails it all unless theposses- little of this world's goods, may, in the self- the interval, the explorer hastened at once 1sion of the money makes the man better, consciousness of a well-cultivated nature— to the hive, and quickly returned followed 1wiser, and happier? Is not the life that has of opportunities used, and not abused--of aby she other bees.ended merely in the accumulation of a huge life spent and improved to the best of his The experiment which had thus succec.pile of gold to all intents and purposes a ability—look down, without the -slightest led so well with the first hive, was little bet-failure, unless tho man has been thereby feeling of envy, upon the mere man' of ter, than a failure with the second, owing tosomewhat elevated in the dignity of a think- worldly success—the man of money-bags its being well stocked with honey—the beesing being—made more fitted to enjoy life and acres.—(Eliza Cook's Journal, did not want food, mist but a few visited thehimself, and to communicate blessings to . . sugar. •others ? sVsiiliz was dining at Lovejoy's, when "Nevertheless," as M. Dujardin says,And here let us say, that the success in everybody called for pens, peas, until they "the complete success in the first instance,life which is merely tested by the money were all gone. Quiz felt uneasy, and throw- an experiment so easily repeated, leaves nostandard is an altogether false one. So fur lug himself into an attitude like sPatrick doubt as to the faculty which bees possessas the virtues go which are necessary to bo Henry, cried—Gentleman ma peas, peas, of transmitting very complex indications by ,practiced by a successful man of business, , but there is no peas.•s corresponding signs,"they are very well, and the money accumu• I ' ,, Another interesting fact brought out bylated is also very good ; but in itself it is on- rrA French Canadian posts his wife in these experiments, exemplifies the use of a Ily so much dross, unless it is used as a St. John in the following words : "Mat dam; reasoning power. -meansof enjoyment and usefulness. Thou- dats Peter Roivville—ma wife he leaveerna *. 'Bees, as it is well known, make much usesands of men are now making their fortunes hour and .shant ox me—any man day true of propolis, or beebread , in their household .
-

.

by gold-gathering te. the Austrelian diggings. him on ma Pam, dats loss for you." neconomy. Of this substance, the agglu--By late advices from Melbourne, there is . es.- . native quality is the only one essential to it;
if we find bees malting use of anotherone laboring man who, after six months dig- litirFishermen, it is said, possess extraors and. . . g

. .of qua lities, we shall knowging, had accumulated £2•1,000 in the bank. dinary medical powers, for they never at- substance o
that'they take no account of scent or savurThere was success I. But what did it (mount tempt to cure a fish until it is dead. .

-

• o

A Fanner I.Onee Knew,
I have known ie. my Ufa a good many

farmers of en!arged means, whose sorts, af-
ter receiving what is commonly milled a lib.,
end education. invariably deserted the farm.and betook themselves to some other Occu-
pation, where they were furnished with •
constant exercise for the mental faculties.—
It was riot always—not often, perhaps—am-7
bilious views, or even the expectation of•
larcer gains that induced them to desert
the farm, but what it,was may, perhaps, be.
host illustrated by drawing a picture of an•
other farmer I once knew.

This man lived upon a small farm in the
' Suite of New York, by the industrious work-ing of which he managed not only to earn a
support, but also to lay a:dde a little ns well
for an unfortunate day, as to supply his fam-ily with intellectual enjoyment. His twe
sons had received some benefit from schools,.
but as a collegiate education was expensive,
the father resolved to do what he Could to-.
wards educating them in another mode. Ashis desire %vas that they should follow the
same occupation with himself, astute!: hint
as of primary importance that he should
first interest them in that einployment, and
then lit them for it. Though it might be.
very well for them to spend years in acqui-
ring a knowledge of the dead languages, ho
thourzla it still more important .that they
should become intimately, acquainted wit h.

the various soils, and .ivith the conditions
' necessary to the healthy growth of trees and•
crops ; and as life is limited, and knowledge
infinite. lin thought it good policy that they,

! should first devote their time to that which
was of the greatest practical value. .

It would have done you good to witness
the interest which his two boys took in the
various phenomena, of nature to which ho
directed their attention. No professional
student was ever so much delighted with
his books, and for the sufficient reason that.
no other volume ever presented such intel,.
leetunl feasts as the great. book of Nature
unfolds. The unchangeable laws of ani-
mals find vegetable life upon which every
operation in agriculture is based, were daily..
exhibiting to them new and beautiful illustrar
tions.; and whether it was seed-time or her•
vest, summer or winter, any labor to which.
their time was devoted, had for them its tmi

•culiar interest.
To their surprisc_they found many things

in an occupation six thousand years old
which were still the subject of exp,erimo
The best time (or planting.' tie*, the

WM
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The Blind Boy
It was a blessed summer's day;

Thal flowers bloomed, and air was mild,
The little birds poured fourth (heir lay,

And tvery dung in nature smiled.

In pleasant ihoucht I wandered on
Beneath the deep wood's simple shade

Tilt, suddenly, I came upon
Two children who had thither strayed.

Just at an aged beech tree's ft.ot
A little bey and girl reclined;

His hand in hers she gently put—
And then I saw the boy was blind

The children knew not I was'near—
A tree concealed me from their view—

But all they said I well could hear,
And I could see all they might do.

"Dear Mary," said the poor blind boy,
"That little bird sings very long:

So do you see him in his joy,
And is he pretty as his song 7"

"Yes Edward, yes," replied the maid,
see the bird on yonder tree."The poor boy sighed and gently said:

“Sister, I wish that I could see !

“The flowers, you say, are very fair,
And bright green leaves are on the trees,

And bretty birds are singing there;
How beautiful for one who sees

"Yet I the fragrant flowers can smell,
And I can feel the green lears shade,And I can hear. the notes that swell
From those dear birds that Gad has made

"Oh sister, God to me is kind,
'Though sight, alas! He has not given;

But tell me, are there any blind
Among the children up in Heaven'!"

"No dearestEdward, there all see;
But why ask me a thing so odd !"

"Oh Mary, He's so good to me,
I thought I'd like to LooK at God !

Erelong disease his hand had laid
On that dear boy so meek and mild,

His widowed mother wept and prayed
That God would spare her sightless child

He felt her warm tears on his face,
And said. ..oh, never weep for me ;

I'm going to a bright, bright place,
Where Mary says I God shall tee.

' ,And you'll come there, dear Mary, too;
lint mother, dear, when you come there,

Tell Edward, mother, that 't is you—
You know I never saw you hear!"

He spoke no more, but sweetly smiled,
Until the final blow was given;

When Grid took up that poor blind child,
And,opened first his eyes—in Heaven.

Zclection9.
Success hi Life.

Success is generally regarded, in theopinien of the public, as the bust test of a
man ; and there is some foundation for the
opinion.. But impressions greatly vary as
to what constitutes true success. With the
greater number it means success in business,
and making money. Of one we hear itsaid ; "There goes a successful man : he
has made thirty thousand pounds within the
last twelve months." Of another: "Thereyou see a man who commenced life as a
navvie ; hut by'dint of industry, perseve-
rance, and energy, he has amassed a largefortune, bought a landed estate, and livesthe life of a country gentleman, though he
can hardly yet write his own name ; that's
what I call success." Or of another: "Thatis Mr. —, the great astronoineY, who wasoriginally the sun of a small farmer, and by
diligent study and application he has now
reached the first rank among scientific men ;

yet they-say he is very poor, and can bare-
ly make the ends meet." We suspect that
most people would rather exchange places
ivith the navvie than with the astronomer,
so ready are we to estimate success and
worldly position according to the moneystandard.

The idea instilled into•the minds of mostboys, from early life, is that of "getting On."The parents test themselves by their ownsuccess in this respect ; and they impartthe same notion to their children. "MakBiller, Jock," said .a.Scotch laird to his son,"mak Biller—honestly if you can, but tuskit." The seine counsel, if not in the same
words, is that which is imparted, at least byexample, ii not in express language, to mostboys. They have set before them the gle,ry of making their fortunes. That is their"mission," and many perform it diligently,
heeding little else but money-makingthroughout • life. Public opinion justifiesthem intheir coarse—public opinion appro-ving above all things the man who has"made his fortune." • But public opinionis not always correct; amisometimes,asin
this case, it is obnoxious to the sarcastic
query of the French wit who once asked—


